


(max 2 bottles per table)

corkage fee           
$20 / 750ml bottle

(max 2 bottles per table)

corkage fee           
$20 / 750ml bottle

From Australia's largest family-owned wine company,
a wine that's easy to drink, and easy to understand. 
It's dry, medium-bodied and softly structured, with
aromas and flavours of coffee, floral note, prune,
smoke and licorice. The ripe plummy-berry notes
lead to a long, spicy finish. Serve with grilled lamb
chops.

Yellow Tail Shiraz (house)Yellow Tail Shiraz (house)
full-bodied & smooth | vol: 13.5%full-bodied & smooth | vol: 13.5%

$45 / bottle$45 / bottle

Mendoza is one of the most important wine regions in
Argentina and the place to be for new world malbec. 
This example offers ripe black plum and fig tones with
cinnamon, floral and earthy notes. Silky and juicy. 
Pair with steak.

Luigi Bosca MalbecLuigi Bosca Malbec
full-bodied & smooth | vol: 14%full-bodied & smooth | vol: 14%

$55 / bottle$55 / bottle

Ripasso is an iconic Italian wine, made with a second
fermentation of Valpolicella on the lees of Amarone. 
This one is dry, with complex chocolate, cinnamon, nuts 
and figs interplay and a velvety mouthfeel. Serve with 
rich pasta dishes, roasted meats or aged cheeses.

Cesari mara ripassoCesari mara ripasso
medium-bodies & fruity | vol: 13.5%medium-bodies & fruity | vol: 13.5%

$55 / bottle $55 / bottle 

Deep ruby red colour; lifted, savory aromas of figs 
and spices; the palate is dry, medium-bodied with 
dominating flavours of dried fruit - figs, cherries, 
with a nice backbone of spice; medium tannins are 
supple and the finish is medium.

Masi Campofiorin IGTMasi Campofiorin IGT
full-bodied & smooth | vol: 13%full-bodied & smooth | vol: 13%

$50 / bottle$50 / bottle

Red WineRed WineRed WineRed Wine 紅酒紅酒

開瓶費



$5.75 | Canada$5.75 | Canada

$6.75 | Import$6.75 | Import 茂森啤酒

Vineland Estates Semi-Dry
Riesling 
Vineland Estates Semi-Dry
Riesling 

Medium straw colour; delicate pear, floral, minerally, 
quince and pine nuts aromas; pear, quince and nutty 
flavours; medium-bodied, off-dry with fresh medium 
acidity.

The vines for this Riesling, which are now nearly 
40 years of age, were brought to Ontario from 
Weingut St. Urbans-Hof in the Mosel by Hermann Weis. 
They have flourished in the ancient, sea-born soils of 
the Niagara Escarpment. This wine is herbal and mineral, 
with snappy citrus.

Vineland Estates ElevationVineland Estates Elevation
Aromatic & Flavourful | vol: 8.4%Aromatic & Flavourful | vol: 8.4%

$50 / bottle$50 / bottle

Light & Crisp | vol: 9%Light & Crisp | vol: 9%

$45 / bottle$45 / bottle

This sets the benchmark for New Zealand's intensely
flavourful style of Sauvignon Blanc: think passion 
fruit, gooseberry and pea pods. Vivid and refreshing, 
it pairs well with steamed clams or mussels with 
asparagus risotto, or grilled chicken.

Kim Crawford Sauvignon BlancKim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc
medium-bodies & dry | vol: 12.5%medium-bodies & dry | vol: 12.5%

$55 / bottle$55 / bottle

White WineWhite WineWhite WineWhite Wine

beerbeer

heinekenheineken

beerbeer

喜力啤酒
tsingtaotsingtao

青島啤酒
sapporosapporo

札幌啤酒
asahiasahi

朝日啤酒

酷爾斯淡啤
coors lightcoors light budweiserbudweiser

百威啤酒

白酒白酒

啤酒啤酒

molson
canadian
molson

canadian



Other Cocktail mix option                : 
Coke, Diet Coke, Soda Water, Tonic Water, Orange Juice, Ginger
可樂、健怡可樂、蘇打水、湯力水、橙汁、生薑

Discover Expertly Selected WineDiscover Expertly Selected Wine

Elevate Your Dining ExperienceElevate Your Dining Experience

TokiToki

An elegant blend made with a variety of whiskies from
Suntory's distilleries; it possesses impeccable balance 
and harmony; pale golden colour with subtle flavours 
of citrus, green apple and thyme; the palate is silky but
warming and finishes with mildly sweet and spicy notes 
of vanilla and ginger that linger pleasantly.

As many as forty whiskies make up this satisfyingly 
complex blend. The nose and flavour are a wonderful
combination of dry smokiness, with rich malt and peat
overtones balanced by hints of cedar and fruit with 
trademark dark chocolate and vanilla sweetness.

Johnnie Walker Black Label
Scotch Whisky
Johnnie Walker Black Label
Scotch Whisky
Aromatic & Flavourful | vol: 40%Aromatic & Flavourful | vol: 40%

$9 / Shot | $200 / bottle$9 / Shot | $200 / bottle

Light & Crisp | vol: 43%Light & Crisp | vol: 43%

$9 / Shot | $185 / bottle$9 / Shot | $185 / bottle

whiskywhiskywhiskywhisky

CocktailsCocktailsCocktailsCocktails
Smirnoff VodkaSmirnoff Vodka

$8 / single shot | $13 / double shot$8 / single shot | $13 / double shot

Beefeater London Dry GinBeefeater London Dry Gin

$8 / single shot | $13 / double shot$8 / single shot | $13 / double shot

Bacardi black rumBacardi black rum

$8 / single shot | $13 / double shot$8 / single shot | $13 / double shot

威士忌威士忌

雞尾酒雞尾酒

Suggested mix: Orange Juice

Suggested mix: Tonic water, Soda water, Ginger

Suggested mix: Coke, Diet Coke

其他選項


